Abstract-Cognitive radio has emerged as an efficient approach to address the problem of spectrum under-utilization. OFDM has been proposed as a potential candidate for the physical layer of cognitive radios due to its inherent characteristics of spectrum shaping, spectrum analysis and robustness to frequency selective fading. One of the major problems of OFDM is high Out Of Band Radiation (OOBR). This is an undesired phenomenon especially if the nearby band is occupied by primary (or licensed) user. Among the proposed techniques to overcome this problem, Active Interference Cancellation (AIC) is considered to be one of the efficient techniques. In this paper, we evaluate the performance of this technique for single and multiple primary bands in OFDM based cognitive radios. For the case of single primary band, it is shown through simulations that narrower primary bands and use of more number of cancellation carriers increases the OOBR reduction in the desired band. For the case of multiple primary bands, the AIC technique is shown to provide better OOBR reduction for larger inter primary band spacing, lesser number of primary bands and more number of cancellation carriers. We also evaluate the bandwidth efficiency for single and multiple primary bands. The bandwidth efficiency shows a linear decrease with the increase in number of cancellation carriers. Multiple primary band system has more bandwidth efficiency degradation than the single primary band system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cognitive radio (CR) allows unlicensed users access to the licensed spectrum, provided they do not cause interference to the licensed primary users (PU) [1] , [2] . The unlicensed users are termed as secondary users (SUs) and the licensed users are termed as primary users in the CR context. The secondary users need to sense the spectrum opportunities, called spectrum holes [3] , for transmission. These spectrum holes can be used by the secondary users, provided they don't interfere with the primary user transmissions. To avoid interference to the PUs, the SUs should use efficient spectrum shaping techniques. OFDM provides excellent spectrum shaping features, owing to the orthognal properties of its subcarriers [4] . For example, in the simplest case, the subcarriers coinciding with the PU band can be deactivated during SU transmission, to prevent interference to the PU transmissions [4] . However, even after deactivating the subcarriers coinciding with the PU band, appreciable interference power is present in the PU band, due to high Out Of Band Radiation (OOBR) problem of the OFDM [4] , [5] . To minimize the OOBR, a number of techniques have been proposed in the literature [6] , [7] . These include time windowing [5] , [8] , Subcarrier Weighting (SW) [9] , Active Interference Cancellation (AIC) [10] , Adaptive Symbol Transition (AST) [11] , Constellation Expansion (CE) [12] and phase adjustment technique [13] . Time windowing and AST provide smooth transition of symbol boundaries to reduce OOBR. These however, suffer from throughput loss due to symbol time extension [5] , [11] . In subcarrier weighting technique, all data tones are multiplied by an optimal set of weights to minimize the OOBR. This technique, however, suffers from degradation in the bit error rate (BER) performance due to perturbation in the data tones [9] . Further this method cannot be applied to the OFDM systems using quadrature-amplitude modulation (QAM) since the detection of QAM sysmbols will be severly affected by unknown subcarrier weights [14] . In constellation expansion technique, signal points are mapped to a higher order constellation and the mapped sequence that generates minimum OOBR is chosen for transmission. This however, degrades the error performance at the receiver, as the new signal points are closer to each other than the original signal points [12] . In active interference cancellation (AIC) technique [10] , few subcarriers are reserved for transmitting signals to suppress the OOBR in the PU band. These subcarriers are termed as cancellation carriers (CCs) [15] , [16] . Using AIC technique, high OOBR reduction of the order of 60-80 dB can be easily achieved in the band of interest [10] . The OOBR reduction can be increased by increasing the number of cancellation tones, but this leads to a decrease in the number of effective data tones and thereby a decrease in the system throughput. Thus there is a trade off between the OOBR reduction and the bandwidth efficiency in AIC technique. A comparison of various OOBR reduction techniques for multicarrier systems is given in [17] . The authors compare techniques like windowing, AIC, subacrrier weighting, spectral precoding, low pass filtering and filter bank based multi-carrier (FBMC) with conventional OFDM for OOBR reduction. It is shown that FBMC techniques provide the best OOBR reduction (more than 100 dB) but at the cost of high computational complexity e.g. For an overlapping factor of 4, the complexity of FBMC exceeds that of conventional OFDM by a factor of 5. On the other hand, AIC technique offers much less OOBR reduction (around 40 dB for a total of 4 cancellation carriers), but exhibits minimum computational complexity among the discussed schemes [17] . Thus AIC technique is still of interest due to its low computational complexity. In this paper, we study the trade off between bandwidth efficiency and OOBR reduction using AIC technique. We study this problem for two different cases: Single primary band cognitive system and multiple primary band cognitive system. We mainly focus on the use of AIC technique for multiple primary bands, which has been less studied in the literature. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, system description is given. Simulation results and discussion are presented in Section 3. In Section 4, we draw the conclusions from the study.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
In this study, we consider a Cognitive radio system that employs OFDM modulation with N subcarriers. The cognitive engine is assumed to detect the band(s) occupied by the primary users. The secondary users are allowed to share the spectrum with the primary user(s) subject to the condition that the PU communication is not affected. The secondary users use AIC technique to minimize the interference to the detected PU band. The system model is shown in Fig 1. As depicted in the figure, the input data is mapped to complex constellation stream. It is then divided into N sub streams using serial to parallel converter. The resulting data vector is represented
T denotes transpose operation. To modulate this data vector on N OFDM subcarriers, an IFFT operation is performed on X. The discrete time OFDM signal obtained at the output of IFFT block is represented by
T with x n given as
In matrix form, it can be represented as
where F is (N×N) Fourier transform matrix, whose (n, k) th element is given as [11] F n,k = 1
and (.) * is the conjugate operation. The signal is then extended in time by appending the last G samples of the IFFT output at the beginning of each OFDM symbol. This is termed as cyclic prefix (CP). The output after adding CP is mathematically represented as
where [16] .
To evaluate the signal spectrum, the time domain signal given in equation (1) is upsampled by a factor of M and the resulting upsampled signal is given by [11] 
Using (4), we have
Assuming that a PU band with a width of W subcarriers is detected within the OFDM band by the cognitive engine, the SU deactivates the subcarriers corresponding to the detected band and also reserves c cancellation subcarriers (CCs) on the edges of the detected PU band. The interference caused by the data subcarriers in the PU band is given by [11] 
where Q W consists of only those rows of Q that correspond to the PU band and X W is same as X with the subcarriers coinciding with the PU band and the c cancellation subcarriers turned OFF. The interference power given in equation (8) needs to be minimized by transmitting cancellation tones over c subcarriers on the edges of the PU band. If h is the cancellation tone vector of length 2c, then total interference power in the PU band is
where Q I consists of only those columns of Q W that correspond to the cancellation subcarriers. The total interference power in equation (9) needs to be minimized and as such forms a linear least squares problem. The solution of equation (9 ) given in [10] is
where (.) H denotes conjugate transpose operation.
where
To observe the effect of cancellation carriers on OOBR reduction, we simulate an OFDM based CR system with 128 subcarriers using BPSK symbols. The primary band is assumed to span over a width of 16 subcarriers from subcarrier #61. The weights of CCs are computed using equation 10, without any constraint. The OOBR reduction achieved using one, two and three CCs is shown in Fig. 2 . For comparison, the OOBR reduction achieved using conventional OFDM technique, is also shown in the figure. It is observed from the figure that a reduction of around 35 dB is achieved using single cancellation carrier (CC) and around 65 dB is achieved for three CCs case. This is quite appreciable in comparison to 20 dB achieved in carrier nulling technique (i.e. deactivating the subcarriers in the PU band). However, as depicted in Fig.  2 , computing cancellation carrier weights as an unconstrained problem, results in spectrum overshoot (e.g. around 20 dB for three CCs) in the vicinity of the PU band. To overcome this problem, the complex weights of the cancellation carriers can be computed under an upper power constraint. This leads to the following constrained optimization problem: Subcarrier Index 
where h op represents the optimal weight vector for cancellation subcarriers with a length of 2c and α = E|h i | 2 , i = 1, 2, ...N , is the power constraint on cancellation carriers and E represents the expectation operation. Figure 3 shows that by computing optimal weights for the cancellation tone vector, we can overcome the problem of spectrum overshoot but the overall Out Of Band Radiation (OOBR) reduction decreases in comparison to the unconstrained case of AIC technique. However, this technique still offers better reduction than the existing techniques like Adaptive symbol transition [11] , Phase adjustment technique [13] , windowing techniques [5] , [8] and subcarrier weighting [9] . The high OOBR reduction achieved using the AIC technique forms the motivation for our study. We have considered the following two scenarios in this paper:
• Single PU band within OFDM band • Multiple narrow PU bands within OFDM band These scenarios are discussed in further sections of this paper.
A. Single PU band
In the single PU band case, a primary user is detected by the cognitive receiver and the secondary user (SU) refrains from transmitting in that band. To reduce the interference caused by the data subcarriers of the secondary user to the PU band, the secondary user uses AIC technique and reserves some subcarriers for interference cancellation. The amount of cancellation depends on the number of reserved subcarriers. However, increasing the number of cancellation subcarriers reduces the number of effective data subcarriers and hence reduces the bandwidth efficiency. Thus there is a trade off between OOBR reduction and bandwidth efficiency. In section III-A of the paper, we quantify this effect through simulations.
B. Multiple PU bands
In this scenario, we assume multiple narrow bands that are relatively small in comparison to the total available bandwidth of the cognitive system. This scenario is of interest, when the bandwidth of primary user is very small in comparison to the total bandwidth of the cognitive system e.g. A cognitive system can use upto three consecutive channels (18 MHz) in IEEE 802.22 standard [16] . In comparison to this cognitive system, a wireless microphone occupying a bandwidth of 200 kHz is a narrowband system. According to FCC regulations, wireless microphones can operate in both unlicensed and licensed modes [18] . When operating in licensed mode, these devices need to be protected from secondary user's transmissions. Since multiple wireless microphones can appear within single SU band, the scenario is termed as multiple PU band scenario. To the best of our knowledge, multiple narrow PU bands scenario has not been explored much in the literature. In multiple narrow PU bands, we need to minimize interference caused by active data carriers at multiple band locations. Since in AIC technique, each PU band needs cancellation carriers at its edges, so for M primary bands within OFDM spectrum, we need M * 2 * c cancellation carriers, where c is the number of cancellation carriers (CCs) used on each PU band edge. The effective number of data carriers available for SU's transmission, therefore reduces to N −M * 2 * c− M i=1 (N i ) in comparison to N − 2 * c − N P for single PU band case, where N P denotes the number of subcarriers corresponding to the bandwidth occupied by PU in single band case and N i denotes the number of subcarriers corresponding to the bandwidth occupied by i th PU band. This in turn reduces the bandwidth efficiency of the cognitive system. To quantify the effect of number of CC's on bandwidth efficiency and interference reduction, simulations are performed in MATLAB. The results of these simulations are discussed in the next section.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, we study the performance of Active Interference Cancellation (AIC) Technique through simulations performed in MATLAB. We assume an OFDM based Cognitive radio with 512 subcarriers. A cyclic prefix of length 64 is added to each OFDM symbol. The data subcarriers are modulated by BPSK symbols and the subcarriers in PU band(s) are deactivated. Thus the power spectral density observed in the PU band, is only due to other subcarriers and is a measure of Out Of Band Radiation (OOBR). This is termed as interference level / interference power in our study. An upsampling factor of 16 is used to find the spectrum in the PU band. The performance of the AIC technique is studied in two different scenarios.
A. Single PU band case
We consider three different widths spanning over 8,16 and 32 subcarriers, for single PU band detected within the OFDM band. The effectiveness of AIC technique in reducing the OOBR is tested by increasing the number of cancellation carriers from one to 15 on either side of the PU band. Fig.  4 shows the variation of interference level in the PU band with the number of cancellation carriers used, for different widths of the PU band. It is clear from Fig. 4 that the interference level in the PU band decreases with increase in number of cancellation carriers. However, increasing number of cancellation carriers leads to a decrease in the number of effective data carriers and hence decreases the throughput / bandwidth efficiency, thereby defeating the main objective of cognitive radios. It can also be observed from Fig. 4 that there is more reduction in narrow PU band than a wider one, if the number of cancellation carriers used is more than five. This difference is much larger for higher number of CCs used (say ten or more). This difference is attributed to the fact that the optimized weights of cancellation carriers are computed under a power constraint to overcome the spectrum overshoot near the PU band edges ( as discussed in Section 2). Thus for a fixed number of cancellation carriers, interference cancellation can take place in a better manner for a narrower PU band than a wider one.
B. Multiple PU bands case
In this case, we first consider 4 primary bands, separated equally from each other, and each of them spanning over a width of 8 subcarriers. Thus the total width of the multiple bands is equal to the single primary band of Section III-A. All other parameters are kept same as in single PU band case. Fig. 5 depicts a comparison of interference levels of a single PU band and each of the four multiple PU bands. It is clear that interference level in each of the multiple PU band is almost same and is thus independent of the position of detected PU band. However, the reduction in multiple PU bands is less in comparison to single PU band case especially for larger number of cancellation carriers (CC >10 ). This is attributed to the fact that increasing the number of cancellation carriers brings the CC of one PU band closer to the other PU band thereby hindering its interference cancellation capability. Further it is also observed from Fig. 5 that there is almost no improvement in interference reduction for multiple PU band case as the number of CCs is increased beyond 7. 
1) Effect of increasing number of PU bands:
In this case, we see the variation in interference power by changing the number of detected PU bands within the OFDM spectrum. We compare the interference reduction as the number of PU bands is varied from 2 to 6. Each of these bands spans over a width of 32 subcarriers. Fig. 6 depicts a comparison of average interference power as the number PU bands is increased from 2 to 6. It is clear that the reduction of interference power in the detected PU bands decreases as the number of PU bands within OFDM spectrum increases. Thus interference cancellation behavior of AIC technique shows a decreasing trend as the number of detected PU bands increases from one to multiple PU bands. This is attributed to the fact that, increasing number of PU bands, reduces inter-PU band spacing and hence CC signals transmitted for one PU band may interfere with the other band, thereby increasing OOBR in that band.
2) Effect of inter PU band spacing: In this case, we simulate the effect of changing spacing between the detected PU bands. We consider three PU bands each of width 8 subcarriers detected within the OFDM spectrum. In this study, we have taken three inter PU band spacings-100, 75 and 50 subcarrier spacings. Effect of inter PU band spacing on interference reduction is shown in Fig. 7 . It is clear from the figure that the interference reduction behaviour of AIC technique shows an upward trend as the spacing between PU bands is decreased. This is more pronounced for larger number of CCs. This can again be attributed to the fact that signals carried by CCs for one PU band cause interference to the other nearby PU bands. Thus as the inter PU band spacing is reduced, there is less suppression in the OOBR.
C. Bandwidth Efficiency
AIC technique uses c cancellation carriers on either side of PU band. Assuming there are M narrow PU bands present in the OFDM spectrum of B Hz, the number of effective data carriers is N − 2M * c. In contrast to the discussion given in section II-B, we include the subcarriers coinciding with the PU band(s), because these subcarriers are also used for data transmission. Thus the Useful Bandwidth for transmission is given by
where B/N is bandwidth per subcarrier. Therefore bandwidth efficiency is given by η b = U sef ul Bandwidth T otal Available Bandwidth Using equation (13) 
It is clear from Eqn (14) M. For example, in our simulation scenario, the bandwidth efficiency increases by about 12% and 34% for M = 1 & M = 2 cases respectively, as N is increased from 128 to 512. This is depicted in Fig. 8 . Thus for multiple PU band case, it is better to use more number of subcarriers (e.g. N = 512) to increase the bandwidth efficiency. This however, requires more signal processing and adds to the system complexity.
IV. CONCLUSION
OFDM based Cognitive radios suffer from high Out Of Band Radiation (OOBR) problem. Active interference cancellation (AIC) technique based on cancellation carriers, is one of the popular techniques to reduce OOBR. In this paper, we study the performance of this technique for single wide primary user band and multiple narrow primary user bands. For single wide primary band, the performance is compared for the cases of unconstrained and constrained computation of cancellation carrier weights. It is seen that, unconstrained computation of the weights leads to large OOBR reduction in the primary band. However, it causes spectrum overshoots in the vicinity of primary user band. A reduction of about 60dB with an overshoot of about 20 dB is obtained for three cancellation carriers on either side of PU band. Constrained computation of these weights, although removes the spectrum overshoot problem but offers much lesser reduction of about 40 dB for three cancellation carriers. Further, for single primary user band, the reduction increases with the increase in number of cancellation carriers. This however, reduces the bandwidth efficiency as the cancellation carriers do not transmit any useful data. It is also seen that OOBR reduction in wider primary bands is less in comparison to narrow primary bands for the same number of cancellation carriers. In multiple primary user bands, it is seen that much lesser reduction is achieved in comparison to the single band case for the same number of cancellation carriers. We study the effect of inter primary band spacing and the number of detected primary bands on the OOBR reduction and on the bandwidth efficiency. It is seen that there is a decrease in OOBR reduction, if the detected primary bands are closer to each other. Further it is observed that, larger the number of detected primary bands in the OFDM band, lesser is the OOBR reduction. This deterioration in performance of AIC technique for multiband case occurs due to closeness of cancellation carriers to primary bands other than their desired band. It is also observed that, there is a decrease in bandwidth efficiency with the increase in number of primary bands and with the increase in number of cancellation carriers. However, increasing the number of subcarriers in the given OFDM band has a positive effect on the bandwidth efficiency. Thus it can be used to compensate for the bandwidth efficiency loss in case of large number of primary bands but at the cost of more signal processing.
